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XINSANXING Lighting Company was established in 2007, located in 

Huizhou Zhongkai National High-tech Zone. We are now specializing in 

natural material lighting. 

At the beginning of establishment, we focused on shades development 

and production , and expanded production line in 2015 to produce 

indoor home lighting. Later in 2019, in response to the national  "green 

water and green mountains, is the silver mountain of gold" concept of 

environmental protection, we have an insight into product direction, to 

focus on the production of natural materials, like bamboo, rattan, 

wood, grass, plant hemp, etc.

After 3 years of exploration , our factory developed and produced a va-

riety of categories of natural material lighting products, which exported 

to North  America, Europe, Africa and some Asian countries. Finally, 

won the unanimous praise of overseas customers. Over 10 years steady 

development help us improve our certain core competitiveness.



Company Mission: In the pursuit of both material and spiritual happiness of all

employees, with China's leading and tailor-made weaving art lighting, let the beauty 

of natural environmental protection illuminate thousands of homes!

Company Vision: To be the leader in China's woven art lighting market segment

Company Tenet: Quality wins customers, integrity wins market

[Character]: Integrity and honesty, self-discipline and due diligence

All through my hands, things will be done; timely detec-
tion and problem solving

[Pragmatic]: Pragmatic, rigorous and efficient; only find ways, not excuses, 
as long as the proposal, do not complain

[Passion]: Love work, challenge difficulties, self-improvement

[Beyond]: Learning, sharing, innovation; beyond the self, no best, only 
better

Company Core Values



1. Material source advantage: The company set up a branch factory in

Bobai County, Guangxi, the hometown of weaving in China, with fast and

convenient access to materials and large production capacity, the design

concept of products, the hands of the old local weaving artists can be fully

realized.

2. Development and design advantage: the company has a special design

team of four people, has now obtained 30 product design patents, while

the company won the "National High-tech Enterprise" in 2021.

3. Company qualification advantage: the company has obtained ISO9001,

BSCI certification, CE, RoHS product certification for European market

demand, ETL product certification for North American market demand.



XINSANXING understands the importance of quality. The company has passed ISO9001, Sedex, ETL and EU 

CE certifications,We also have a number of patents. 



XINSANXING, as the best wholesale manufacturer of outdoor 

woven lamps in China, has more than 15 years of professional 

experience in cooperating with customers to manufacture and 

wholesale lamps. The main products manufactured are outdoor 

Lights, outdoor solar light, outdoor garden lights, woven Light, 

woven pendant light, woven Table Lamp, woven Floor Lamp. 

With a unique OEM or ODM product service, customers can 

personalize any light fixture with the desired style, color and 

size. And we accept a certain small order quantity and provide 

a certain production cycle to improve the efficiency and effec-

tiveness of our partners.



Our own production base makes the products have a price ad-

vantage. The products sell well in more than 30 countries includ-

ing Germany, the United States, Brazil, Argentina, Canada, Spain, 

Italy, and Malaysia. Our OEM and ODM services can provide cus-

tomized services for customers.

We can provide wholesale and manufacture of all types of 

products, such as outdoor solar lights, outdoor garden lights. 

All our products have passed the CE certification and ETL certi-

fication of EU countries. We also have ISO9001 certification. 

There are a variety of lamps in the exhibition hall to support 

customers to visit the factory.

Outdoor garden lights

Outdoor Solar Lights



As the best woven lamps wholesale manufacturer, XINSANXING has 

more than 15 years of professional experience in cooperating with 

customers to produce lamps manufacturing wholesale. The main 

products of woven lamps manufactured are woven pendant light, 

woven pendant light, woven Floor Lamp. 

With a unique OEM or ODM product service, customers can personalize 

any light fixture with the desired style, color and size. And we accept a 

certain small order quantity and provide a certain production cycle to im-

prove the efficiency and effectiveness of our partners. XINSANXING is a 

unique lighting manufacturer based on the weaving process. It is un-

doubtedly the best choice for your wholesale production and supply co-

operation. Contact us and let's create a mutual lighting project today!woven rattan lamp

Woven Light Series



Contact  more：

www.xsx l ight factory .comwww.xsx l ight .com

hzsx@xsxl ight .com sales@xsxl ight .com
Address: No.44, Jiazi Industry Area, Chenjiang Subdistrict, Zhongkai Hi-Tech Zone, Huizhou, Guangdong, China

wechat


